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THE ROLE OF SPECIFIC CENTRAL AMYGDALA NEURONS IN 
EMOTIONALLY-TRIGGERED CATAPLEXY 
 
CAROLINE C. WOODS 
ABSTRACT 
 
 Narcolepsy is a neurological disorder characterized by a person’s inability to 
regulate sleep-wake cycles. Excessive daytime sleepiness and cataplexy are prominent 
symptoms of narcolepsy. Cataplexy is partial to full body muscle atonia usually brought 
on by the person with narcolepsy experiencing a positive emotion. Some features of 
cataplexy resemble those of REM sleep, including similar brain activity and muscle 
atonia. The neuronal circuit that produces cataplexy has yet to be determined. The 
similarities between REM sleep and cataplexy support the hypothesis that cataplexy is the 
result of the REM atonia pathways being activated. An emotion processing region, the 
central amygdala (CeA), projects to known REM regulatory regions and plays a role in 
cataplexy. GABAergic neurons of the CeA are sufficient and necessary to trigger 
cataplexy in mice and project to brainstem regions that regulate muscle tone. Cataplexy is 
often triggered in a social setting, such as when seeing an old friend or telling a joke. 
Oxytocin (OT) is involved in many social behaviors, making it a viable link between 
social stimuli and cataplexy. We hypothesized that oxytocin receptor (OTR) neurons of 




To determine the social phenotype of the narcolepsy mouse model, the orexin 
knock-out (OXKO) mouse, we used established behavioral assays of social interaction 
and social memory. To determine if social reunification influenced the amount of 
cataplexy, group-housed OXKO mice were isolated for a short time and reunited with 
their littermates. To determine if OTR neurons of the CeA were sufficient and necessary 
to promote socially-triggered cataplexy, we used chemogenetic technology known as 
Designer Receptors Exclusively Activated by Designer Drugs (DREADDs) to selectively 
activate or inhibit these neurons. We injected adeno-associated viral vectors coding for 
either the excitatory hM3 Cre-dependent DREADD or the inhibitory hM4 Cre-dependent 
DREADD into the CeA of orexin knock-out mice crossed with OTR-Cre mice, allowing 
for expression of the DREADD exclusively in the OTR neurons of the CeA. After 
injection with either saline or clozapine-N-oxide (CNO) we put the mice through a 
behavioral assay to see if emotionally-triggered cataplexy increased or decreased 
following the activation or inhibition of OTR neurons of the CeA. 
The behavioral assays showed that acute social interactions in OXKO is normal, 
however they do have a social memory impairment. In addition, reunification promotes 
cataplexy in most OXKO mice. With the chemogenetic experiments, our number of mice 
is too low to report if OTR neurons of the CeA are sufficient and/or necessary for 
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Narcolepsy and Cataplexy  
 
Narcolepsy is a neurological disorder affecting 1 in 2000 people in the United 
States and is characterized by excessive daytime sleepiness. Narcolepsy lowers the 
threshold necessary to transition between sleep and wake, creating behavioral state 
instability and altering the brain’s normal sleep-wake cycle (Mochizuki et al., 2004). 
Narcolepsy is caused by loss of orexin (hypocretin) neurons. These neurons stabilize 
sleep-wake states, and loss of these neurons increases the probability of transitioning 
between wake and sleep (Peyron et al., 2000; Thannickal et al., 2000; Crocker et al., 
2005). Orexin neurons project from the hypothalamus to both wake-promoting and sleep-
promoting areas in the brain. These neurons excite the wake promoting areas, including 
the locus ceruleus, dorsal raphe, tuberomammillary nucleus, basal forebrain, and pons 
while also indirectly inhibiting the sleep promoting areas (Adamantidis et al., 2007; 
Eggermann et al., 2001; Horvath et al., 1999). This activity creates and maintains a state 
of wakefulness. However, when these neurons are missing, there is no orexin release in 
these areas and wakefulness is not consistently supported, leading to sleepiness. 
Although researchers know that loss of orexin neurons leads to narcolepsy, the 
cause of their disappearance remains a mystery. The current hypothesis is a composite of 
genetics, age, and an autoimmune event leading to the loss of these neurons. A link 
between a particular human leukocyte antigen (HLA) and narcolepsy has been 
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determined. HLAs are associated with many autoimmune diseases. HLA DQB1*0602, is 
found in approximately ~90% of patients with narcolepsy, providing evidence to the 
autoimmune hypothesis (Mignot et al., 1993, 1994). Recently, there was a 12-fold 
increase in narcolepsy diagnosis in children in Sweden and Finland (all of whom had 
DQB1*0602). This spike in new cases came after inoculation with a H1N1 influenza 
vaccine, which induced a strong immune response (Nohynek et al., 2012; Partinen et al., 
2012). The public health event in Sweden and Finland supports the connection between 
immune challenge preceding the development of narcolepsy. 
The most troublesome symptom of narcolepsy is excessive daytime sleepiness. 
These periods of tiredness come on suddenly during the day, no matter how much sleep 
the person has had the night before, and can limit a person when it comes to driving and 
other situations that require full alertness. Other symptoms of narcolepsy include: 
fragmented nighttime sleep, sleep paralysis, and hallucinations. The sleep paralysis 
occurs in the first minutes upon waking up while the hallucinations happen at the 
beginning or end of sleep. 
There are two types of narcolepsy, which differ depending on the presence of 
cataplexy. Type 2 narcolepsy is also known as narcolepsy without cataplexy, while type 1 
narcolepsy is known as narcolepsy with cataplexy. Cataplexy is an episode of partial to 
full body muscle atonia, usually brought on by a positive stimulus, such as telling a joke 
or seeing an old friend (Overeem et al., 2011). The underlying circuitry of rapid eye 
movement (REM) sleep and cataplexy is thought to have some overlap, due to the similar 
loss of muscle tone (Scammell and Burgess, 2012). However, unlike REM sleep, people 
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undergoing a cataplexy episode are fully conscious (Dauvillers et al., 2014). During a 
cataplexy episode, the individual can remember what is happening around them. An 
episode can last anywhere from a few seconds to 2 minutes, with the individual 
occassionally falling to the ground from loss of muscle tone (Overeem et al., 2011).   
 The frequency, duration, and triggers of cataplexy are similar amongst men and 
women (Overeem et al., 2011). However, across age, cataplexy presents more frequently 
in children and is slightly different from the adult phenotype in that it can be triggered by 
non-emotional stimuli (Rocca et al., 2015). Preliminary data from the narcoleptic mouse 
model we are using also shows higher levels of cataplexy in juvenile mice when 
compared to adult mice. 
 
Proposed Cataplexy Circuit 
  
It is thought that both cataplexy and REM sleep activate the same underlying 
circuitry through the sublaterodorsal nucleus (SLD) to produce full body muscle atonia. 
However, in narcolepsy, this pathway is impacted by the loss of orexin neurons (Figure 
1i). In the normal circuitry, both orexin neurons and neurons from the central amygdala 
(CeA) innervate the ventrolateral periaqueductal grey (vlPAG) and the lateral pontine 
tegmentum (LPT) (Boissard et al., 2003; Fung et al., 2011; Xi et al., 2011). Orexins 
excite these areas and offset the inhibitory signal originating from the CeA (Horvath et 
al., 1999; Peever et al., 2003; Yamuy et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2006). This overall excitation 
of the vlPAG/LPT leads to inhibition of the SLD (Boissard et al, 2002; Lu et al., 2006). 
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Since the SLD is inhibited, it cannot activate pre-motor interneurons that inhibit motor 








However, when the orexin neurons are absent, the inhibition from the CeA to the 
vlPAG/LPT leads to less inhibition on the SLD (Figure 1ii). This then allows the SLD to 
excite the pre-motor interneurons, thereby inhibiting the motor neurons, and inducing 







Figure 1i. Normal Circuit. Excitatory input from the orexin neurons onto the 
vlPAG/LPT leads to normal muscle tone. (Adapted from Burgess and Scammell, 2012). 
Figure 1ii. Proposed Cataplexy Circuit. In the absence of orexins, inhibitory signal 




Social Reward and Behavior 
 
Cataplexy in humans often takes place in social settings and is triggered by 
strong, positive emotions, such as seeing an old friend or telling a joke (Overeem et al., 
2011). In mouse models of narcolepsy, cataplexy frequently occurs after running, 
exploring, or social interaction, suggesting a similar emotional trigger (Scammell et al., 
2009).      
Social behavior in mice takes a variety of forms, for example: pair bonding and 
mating for reproduction, a mother-infant bond for the offspring’s survival, aggression to 
determine territory. While these examples all show a specific biological purpose leading 
to a certain action, the motivation behind one behavior in particular, approaching a 
conspecific or “social approach,” is less clear. What makes this question unique is that 
social approach is the necessary first step to engage with another animal and form a pair 
bond, mother-infant bond, or fight for territory. But do animals, mice in particular, find 
this initial social approach rewarding? 
Behavioral scientists use the word reward to describe an internal affective state 
that promotes a certain behavior in response to reinforcement (White, 2011). In 
particular, social reward in animals is measured as time spent interacting with or in the 
same chamber as a conspecific (Kaidanovich-Beilin, 2011). Reward and punishment are 
involved in approach and withdrawal behaviors, respectively (Young 1959; Glickman 
and Schiff 1967). There is also evidence that even just the opportunity for social 
interaction has a certain reward value (Panksepp and Lahvis, 2007). For these reasons, 
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behavioral assays have been developed to allow for quantification of social tendencies in 
mice. Additionally, it is unknown whether social reward is as potent a trigger of 
cataplexy as palatable food or running wheels (Burgess et al., 2013; Oishi et al., 2013). 
Established social behavioral assays objectively define social interaction in mice 
(Panksepp and Lahvis, 2007; Page et al., 2009, Kaidanovich-Beilin et al., 2011). Minimal 
research has investigated social behavior in orexin compromised mice (Yang et al., 
2013). Orexin knockout mice (OXKO) recapitulate many symptoms of narcolepsy, 
including cataplexy. We used OXKO mice to characterize the social phenotype as well as 
the rewarding value of social interaction in the absence of orexin peptide. While genetic 
variation in mouse lines can lead to different sociability phenotypes, the OXKO mice 
used in the following studies are on the C57BL/6J background, which show a high 
response to social interaction (Panksepp and Lahvis, 2007). 
 
Oxytocin and Social Interaction 
  
Oxytocin (OT) is a nonapeptide produced in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) 
and supraoptic nucleus (SON) of the hypothalamus in mammals and released both 
peripherally and centrally (Carson et al., 2013). OT has long been known to be involved 
in reproduction, parturition, and lactation when released peripherally. Central release of 
OT is involved in various social behaviors including: social memory and recognition; 
social affiliation including sexual, paternal, and maternal behavior; and aggression (Ross 
and Young, 2009; Lee et al., 2009; Stamatakis et al., 2014). Oxytocin receptors (OTR) 
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are involved in prosocial behavior and behavioral response to social stress. Genetic 
alterations to OTR can have effects on normal social behavior including autism in 
humans (Yamasue, 2012). Social reward can also be elicited by the release of oxytocin 
(Hung et al., 2017). The oxytocin system may provide key signals under social conditions 
that lead to cataplexy. 
 Researchers report age and sex differences in OTR distribution across the brain 
(Mitre et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2016). For example, OTR density in the CA2 
hippocampal region and piriform cortex is greater in female mice when compared to male 
mice. It is thought that this is necessary for the development of maternal behaviors in 
female mice (Mitre et al., 2016). In the CeA of rats, there are no significant age or sex 
differences in terms of OTR binding densities (Smith et al., 2016). Although the densities 
of CeA OTR neurons are the same, OT is more important in female rodents (Insel and 
Young, 2000). 
 
The Central Amygdala and Emotionally-Triggered Cataplexy 
 
The amygdala has long been known to play a role in processing emotion in 
response to both negative (Davis, 1997) and positive valence stimuli (Holland and 
Gallagher, 1999; Paton et al., 2006; Tye et al., 2008). The central sub-region of the 
amygdala, the CeA, is the major output of the amygdala (Sanford et al., 2002). Some 
neurons of the CeA increased their firing rate at the start of, and throughout cataplexy 
bouts (Gulyani et al., 2002). In addition, excitotoxic lesions of the CeA reduced cataplexy 
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in OXKO mice (Burgess et al., 2013). The CeA has a robust GABAergic neuron 
population that innervates, and thereby likely inhibits, regions of the brain involved with 
REM sleep atonia (Burgess et al., 2013). These GABAergic neurons have been found to 
play a crucial role in the neuronal circuitry of cataplexy (Mahoney et al., 2017).  
The GABAergic neurons in the CeA are quite heterogeneous, and subtypes of 
these GABAergic neurons express different co-transmitters and mediate different 
functions (Cassell et al., 1986, Day et al., 1999). For example, some CeA neurons 
mediate responses to fear, but the population that promotes cataplexy is unknown 
(Knobloch, et al., 2012). OTR neurons, a subpopulation of GABAergic neurons, could 
drive cataplexy as they mediate pro-social behavior and project to known REM atonia-
regulating regions. Activation of OT terminals at the level of the CeA reduces fear, 
measured as time freezing, in rats following a foot shock paradigm (Knobloch et al., 
2012). It is not known if the OTR neurons of the CeA modulate muscle tone in the 
presence of rewarding stimuli as well as they do in fear conditioning. 
We hypothesized that social interaction increases cataplexy via the CeA OTR 
neurons. We designed experiments to (1) determine the social phenotype of OXKO mice 







The following animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee of Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard Medical 
School. All experiments were performed in accordance with the National Institutions of 
Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.  
To study cataplexy, we used OXKO mice as a model of narcolepsy. These mice 
are homozygous for the null prepro-orexin gene, therefore, they do not have orexin 
peptides, leading to narcolepsy, and with consistent cataplexy. For the chemogenetic 
experiments, it was necessary to limit expression of a transgene to the OTR neurons 
within OXKO mice. We crossed recombinant mice in which the oxytocin receptor 
promoter drives the expression of Cre recombinase (OTR-Cre) with OXKO mice. The 
resultant mice were heterozygous for OTR-Cre and homozygous for the null prepro-
orexin gene.  
All animals were group housed (3-4 mice per cage) with littermates of the same 
sex and genotype. They were on a 12/12 light/dark cycle (lights on at 0530) with constant 
temp (22 ± 1.6 °C) and humidity (25 ± 2.2 mmHg). Regular chow and water were 






Experimental Design: Behavioral Testing 
 
In the first set of experiments, we used OXKO mice and wild type (WT) mice in a 
series of behavioral tests to investigate if orexin signaling plays a key role in social 
behavior. Three different tests investigated if orexins are necessary for social interaction 
as well as if orexins are necessary for social memory, (1) the Social Interaction Test, (2) 
the Social Novelty Test, and (3) the Social Conditioned Place Preference test. In all three 
experiments, we video recorded the tests and scored for time spent in each chamber using 
ImageJ (Abràmoff et al., 2004) with plugins specifically for tracking the test mouse (Page 
et al., 2009). We then used Excel to calculate time spent in each chamber and percent 
time in each chamber. Preference was defined as the chamber in which the test mouse 
spent the most time. A fourth test, the Social Interaction Reunification Test, investigated 
whether social reunification influences cataplexy. 
Before testing, we bleached the fur of each mouse to better identify individual 
mice in the video footage. We anesthetized the mice with ketamine/xylazine (100/10 
mg/kg, intraperitoneal injection (i.p.)). Each mouse received a unique bleach pattern: two 
vertical stripes, two horizontal stripes, spots, or no bleaching (but still anesthetized for 
control purposes). We washed off the bleach and placed the mice under a heat lamp until 
they were awake and placed back in the home cage. The mice recovered for at least 72 h 






Social Interaction Test 
 
The first experiment was the Social Interaction Test (SIT), which examined if 
OXKO mice exhibit acute social preference and normal interaction with littermates. We 
used a three-chamber enclosure made of acrylic sheets in which one chamber had black 
and white horizontal stripes on the walls, one chamber had no visual cues, and the third 
chamber had black and white vertical stripes (Figure 2i). These three chambers were 
connected, allowing the mouse to move freely between them. The chamber was always 
oriented with the horizontal striped chamber (Chamber A) closest to the door of the 
testing room and the vertical stripe chamber (Chamber C) further from the door. In a 5-
minute pretest, the test mouse explored all three chambers of the empty enclosure (Figure 
2ii). We scored the time spent in each chamber, and 6 h later placed a sham mouse (fake 
mouse) in the preferred chamber and a placed randomly selected littermate (the stimulus 
mouse) in the non-preferred chamber. We confined both the sham mouse and littermate 
under wire-mesh cups, allowing for olfactory, visual, and tactile interaction with the test 
mouse. In addition, we weighed down the cups to prevent the stimulus mouse from 
leaving the cup. The stimulus mouse acclimated to the box by spending 5 minutes under 
the cup. The test mouse then spent 20 minutes exploring the chambers and interacting 
with the sham mouse and littermate (Figure 2iii). We scored the test to see which 
chamber the mouse preferred. After each testing session, feces and urine were removed 
and the three-chamber enclosure was cleaned with 70% ethanol and clidox. Animals 
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tested included juvenile males (OXKO, n = 7; WT, n = 6), adult males (OXKO, n = 7; 
WT, n = 11), juvenile females (OXKO, n = 8; WT, n = 6), and adult females (OXKO, n = 
7; WT, n = 6). 
 
Social Conditioned Place Preference Test 
 
The second experiment was the Social Conditioned Place Preference Test (SCPP), 
which examined if OXKO mice exhibit long-term social memory. This test used the same 
three-chamber enclosure and orientation as the SIT (Figure 2i) and took place over 10 
days --a pretest day, 8 conditioning days, and a test day (Panksepp and Lahvis, 2007; 
Kummer et al., 2011).  On the first day, the test mouse explored the empty apparatus for 
10 minutes. Over the next 8 days a conditioning protocol was in place where the test 
mouse spent 30 minutes with a sham mouse in a chamber or 30 minutes with a littermate 
in the opposite chamber. One of the 30-minute conditioning periods took place in the 
morning while the other was 6 h later in the afternoon; the order of sham and stimulus 
Figure 2. Social Interaction Test. i. 
Empty testing apparatus with 
horizontal stripes in chamber A and 
vertical stripes in chamber C. ii. 
Pretest in chamber with vented cups. 
iii. Test with stimulus mouse in non- 
preferred chamber and sham (fake) 
mouse in preferred chamber. 
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sessions alternated for each animal over the course of the 8 days (Figure 3). (For 
example, if on day 1 the sham conditioning was in the morning, it was in the afternoon on 
day 2 for that test mouse). During conditioning the test mouse was only allowed to access 
the conditioned chamber, while an acrylic barrier blocked the empty chamber. As 
opposed to the vented cups used in the other two experiments, the chamber had an acrylic 
and wire-mesh divider that allowed the littermate mouse to move around half of the 
chamber and have olfactory, visual, and tactile contact with the test mouse. On the test 
day, we placed the test mouse in the empty enclosure for 10 minutes, recorded the 
session, and scored for time spent in each chamber. After every test, feces and urine were 
removed and the three-chamber enclosure was cleaned with 70% ethanol and clidox. 
Animals tested included juvenile males (OXKO, n = 8; WT, n = 6), adult males (OXKO, 
n = 8; WT, n = 14), juvenile females (OXKO, n = 8; WT, n = 6), and adult females 
(OXKO, n = 8; WT, n = 6). 
 
 
Figure 3. Social Conditioned Place Preference Test. Example of two days of 




Social Novelty Test 
 
The third experiment, the Social Novelty Test (SNT), was chosen to determine if 
OXKO mice have normal acute social memory based on their interaction with novel mice 
(Page et al., 2009; Kaidanovich-Beilin et al., 2011). In this experiment, we used a three-
chamber enclosure with clear acrylic walls (unlike the SIT or SCPP with painted walls) 
(Figure 4i). For the first test, we placed an age- and sex-matched conspecific mouse 
(CON 1), unfamiliar to the test mouse, in a chamber under a wire-mesh cup. An identical 
wire-mesh cup was placed in the opposite chamber, but without a mouse. The test mouse 
explored all three chambers for 10 minutes (Figure 4ii). 1 h later, we again placed CON 1 
under a wire-mesh cup in the same chamber as the first test. Additionally, we placed a 
second age- and sex-matched conspecific mouse (CON 2), also unfamiliar to the test 
mouse, in the chamber on the opposite end of the enclosure. Again the test mouse 
explored all three chambers (Figure 4iii). We weighed down all cups to prevent the CON 
1 and CON 2 from moving their respective cups. We recorded and scored both tests for 
the preferred chamber. After every test, feces and urine were removed and the three-
chamber enclosure was cleaned with 70% ethanol and clidox. Animals tested included 
juvenile males (OXKO, n = 8; WT, n = 6), adult males (OXKO, n = 8; WT, n = 12), 














Social Isolation Reunification Test 
 
The fourth experiment was the Social Isolation Reunification Test (SIR), which 
investigated if social interaction with littermates promotes cataplexy in OXKO mice. The 
protocol included 20 minutes of socialization with all group-housed littermates in the 
same cage (Figure 5i). This was followed by isolation of each mouse in individual cages 
for 20 minutes (Figure 5ii). Finally, all mice were reunited in the same cage for 20 
minutes (Figure 5iii). We video recorded each segment of the test and hand scored for 
cataplexy episodes. Having equal duration of time in each step allowed for direct 




Figure 4. Social Novelty Test. i. Clear 
empty apparatus. ii. Test 1 with 
conspecific 1 (CON 1). iii. Test 2 with 




None of these testing cages were the home cage. During the isolation phase, we 
placed aluminum foil barriers between the cages to eliminate visual cues. The third cage 
(reunification phase) was different from the first cage (socialization phase). We 
randomized all cages for habituation and testing days. Due to limited availability of space 
and cages, one mouse remained in the same cage from the first to second step as well as 
from the second to third step. This was never the same mouse in the same test day nor 
was it the same mouse across consecutive testing days. We also ran two controls: a social 
control (where the mice were together during all three 20-minute testing periods, but 
moved at the same time intervals as the SIR testing protocol) and an isolation control 
(where the mice were isolated during all three 20-minute testing periods, and moved at 
the same time intervals as the SIR testing protocol). These control conditions allowed for 
assessment of how the duration out of home cage as well as the reunification truly 
influence cataplexy. In addition to controls we performed habituation days and testing 
Figure 5. Social Isolation Reunification Test. i. Socialization in the 
same cage for 20 minutes. ii. Isolation in separate cages for 20 minutes. 
iii. Reunification in the same cage for 20 minutes.  
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days. We changed the bedding after the controls and habituation days and before testing 
days. The development of the SIR test took into consideration time of day of peak 
aggressive behavior, established social isolation protocols, and controls (Todd et al., 
2018; Stamatakis et al., 2014). This is why the assays were 20 minutes in duration and 
carried out during the day. We used only OXKO mice in SIR experiment as WT mice do 
not exhibit cataplexy. Animals tested included juvenile males (n = 8), adult males (n= 
11), juvenile females (n = 8), and adult females (n = 11).  
 
Visual Identification of Cataplexy  
  
Since there was no EEG/EMG head stage implanted in the mice to show cortical 
or muscle activity, we scored cataplexy based on visual cues (Scammell et al., 2009). For 
a cataplexy episode to be counted the mouse needed to be immobile and unresponsive to 
littermate interaction for a minimum of 10 seconds. Additionally, non-necessary 
attributes of cataplexy that often preceded an episode include: digging or grooming 
before an episode, falling forward or to the side, legs splayed and tail not tucked under 
mouse, mouse rocking back and forth during an episode, popping up and immediately 
moving following an episode.  
 
Experimental Design: Chemogenetics 
  
In the second set of experiments, we used OTR-Cre/OXKO mice to limit 
expression of the Cre-dependent Designer Receptors Exclusively Activated by Designer 
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Drugs (DREADDs) to OTR-expressing neurons and observe the role of these neurons in 
cataplexy. The hM3 and hM4 DREADD receptors are engineered muscarinic receptors 
that respectively depolarize or hyperpolarize neurons, in response to Clozapine-N-oxide 
(CNO) but not in response to acetylcholine (Armbruster et al., 2007; Sternson and Roth, 
2014). In other words, CNO binding to the hM3 DREADDs excites neurons while 
binding to the hM4 receptor inhibits neurons. Bilateral stereotaxic microinjections 
delivered a viral vector of an adeno-associated viral (AAV) vector coding for either the 
Cre-dependent hM3-mCherry or hM4-mCherry fusion protein into the CeA of OTR-
Cre+/-/OXKO-/- mice. This fusion protein was in a double-floxed inverted open reading 
frame (DIO) under the human synapsin 1 (hsyn) promoter (AAV8-hsyn-DIO-hM3(Gq)-
mCherry, titer 2 X 1012, or AAV8-hsyn-DIO-hM4(Gi)-mCherry, titer 5 X 1012) (Figure 
6). 
This construct enables specific of expression of the hM3 and hM4 receptors on 
two levels: regional specificity with the microinjection in the CeA and Cre-dependent 
expression only in OTR neurons in these OTR-Cre mice. After the injection surgery, the 
mice recovered for 3 to 4 weeks to allow for adequate expression of the DREADD 

















Approximately 72 h after bleaching, we started the DREADD SIR protocol to 
investigate the role of CeA OT sensitive neurons in relaying social cues to motor 
regulatory regions. We injected the mice with either the inhibitory hM4 DREADD to test 
whether CeA OTR neurons are necessary for socially induced cataplexy or the excitatory 
hM3 DREADD to test if CeA OTR neurons are sufficient to trigger cataplexy. First, the 
mice underwent 2 days of habituation injections of saline (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) to get 
accustomed to handling and injections and minimize stress on the animal (Devarajan and 
Rusak, 2004). We then ran the social and isolation controls, followed by habituation to 
the SIR protocol, and finally two SIR tests. Within each condition we injected the mice 
with either CNO (0.3 mg/kg; 0.1 cc/10g mouse weight, i.p.) or saline (equivalent volume, 
i.p.) approximately 45 minutes prior to the SIR protocol. There was at least 24 h of break 
in the testing schedule following each CNO day to allow for washout. 





We anesthetized the OTR-Cre/OXKO mice with ketamine/xylazine (100/10 
mg/kg, i.p.) and placed them in a stereotaxic alignment system (model 1900; Kopf 
Instruments). We bilaterally injected all mice using an air pressure injection system and 
glass micropipette (~20 µm tip diameter). The microinjection was either 30 nl of AAV-
hM3-mCherry or 40 nl of AAV-hM4-mCherry targeted at the CeA (AP: ± 1.45, ML: ± 
2.75, DV: -7.7 from bregma). Immediately after surgery, we treated each mouse with the 
slow release form of meloxicam (4mg/kg, subcutaneously). 
  
Histology and Immunohistochemistry 
 
Once testing was complete, we deeply anesthetized the mice with 
ketamine/xylazine (150/15 mg/kg) and transcardially perfused them with 0.1 M PBS 
followed by 10% formalin. We extracted the brain and stored it in 10% formalin until 24 
h before sectioning when we placed it in 20% sucrose in PBS-Azide. We sectioned the 
brain on a freezing microtome at 30 µm and collected in a 1:4 series in PBS-Azide. 
Following sectioning, we immunostained one series for mCherry, the fluorescent 
marker of hM3 and hM4 expression, to visualize the injection site. We transferred the 
other three series to cryoprotectant and stored them at 4°C. To label mCherry we 
incubated the sections overnight in rat anti-mCherry antiserum (Life Tech, Product 
#M11217, Lot #QE214609, AB_2536611), diluted 1:5000 in PBT-normal horse serum 
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(NHS) solution. The next day we washed the sections 4 times (5 min each) in PBS and 
incubated them in biotinylated donkey anti-rat secondary antiserum (Jackson 
ImmunoResearch catalog, Product #712066153, Lot #120300, RRID: AB_2340649) 
diluted 1:500 in PBT-NHS. Then we incubated the sections for 1 h in avidin-biotin 
complex (Vectastain ABC Elite Kit; Vector Laboratories) and labeled neurons brown 
with 3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB). Finally, we sorted and mounted the sections onto 
glass slides.  
 
Mapping of AAV Injection Sites 
  
After immunostaining, we captured and assessed dark-field images to determine 
injection site boundaries based on anatomic landmarks at standard brain atlas levels 
(Franklin and Paxinos, 2008). Successful injections covered mainly the CeA, between the 
optical tract (medially) and the internal fork of the external capsule (laterally), and 
encapsulated the stria terminalis (Figure 7i). We accepted unilateral injections for hM3 
but required bilateral hits for hM4 injections. We considered mice with injections sites 
that spread medially toward the optic tract or laterally to the internal fork of the external 
capsule misses; and used these mice as anatomical controls. A heat map was made of the 
injection sites for the hM3 hits (Figure 7ii), the hM3 misses (Figure 7iii), the hM4 hits 








Figure 7 Injection Mapping i. An example 
of a hit injection (BLA: basolateral 
amygdala, ec: external capsule, GP: globus 
pallidus, opt: optic tract, st: stria terminalis). 
ii. hM3 hits Heat Map (n = 8). iii. hM3 
Misses Heat Map (n = 2). iv. hM4 Hits Heat 
Map (n = 4). v. hM4 Misses Heat Map       




Statistical Analysis  
  
We analyzed each behavioral assay using a two-way, repeated-measures, fixed 
effects multifactorial ANOVA (sex × age × genotype × experimental condition. This was 
then followed up with post hoc t tests with Bonferroni corrections and two-tailed ⍺ value 
of p < 0.05 for detection of differences within the 8 experimental groups (grouped by 
genotype, age, and sex) during each test. For each behavioral assay, we compared time 
spent in each chamber within one test and between the first and second test. We used the 
program StatPlus (Version 5.7.8) to run statistical analysis. Data is presented as average ± 
standard error of the mean (SEM). 
 For DREADD experiments, we ran a one-way ANOVA and followed up with 
paired t test and a two tailed ⍺ value of p < 0.05 for detection of differences between 









Social Interaction Test 
 
 We ran an acute social preference test to investigate social behavior of WT and 
OXKO mice. By definition, during the pretest, all 8 groups of mice spent significantly 
more time on average in their preferred chamber compared to the non-preferred chamber 
while exploring the empty 3-chamber box (p < 0.05 for all groups).  
Next, we compared the time spent in the non-preferred chamber in the pretest to 
the time spent in that same chamber during the test when we placed a stimulus mouse 
there (stimulus chamber). For juvenile male mice, both WT and OXKO mice (n = 7 and n 
= 6, respectively) spent significantly more time in the stimulus chamber compared to 
when it was empty during the pretest (Figure 8i, p = 0.0109; 8ii, p = 0.0132). Adult WT 
male mice (n = 11) spent significantly more time spent in the stimulus chamber (Fig 8iii, 
p = 0.0001). With female mice, OXKO juvenile and adult mice (n = 8 and n = 7, 
respectively) spent significantly more time in the stimulus chamber. (Figure 9ii, p = 
0.0112; 9iv, p = 0.0107). 
For all groups, time spent in the middle chamber decreased. There was an 
approximate increase of 12% more time spent in the chamber after the addition of the 
littermate. Time spent in the preferred chamber (which had a sham mouse during the test) 
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did not change significantly when comparing the pretest to the test. Mice did not spend 
significantly more time with either the stimulus mouse or the sham mouse during the test.  
Figure 9. Social Interaction Test Results: Females. i. WT Juvenile Females. ii. 
OXKO Juvenile Females. iii. WT Adult Females. iv. OXKO Adult Females.                  
(* p<0.05 vs. Non-Prefer). 
Figure 8. Social Interaction Test Results: Males. i. WT Juvenile Males. ii. 
OXKO Juvenile Males. iii. WT Adult Males. iv. OXKO Adult Males.                     
(* p<0.05 vs. Non-Prefer). 
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Social Conditioned Place Preference Test 
 
We ran the SCPP test to investigate long-term social memory of OXKO mice 
compared to WT mice, as well as to explore if OXKO mice find social interaction 
positively reinforcing. Both male WT mice groups (juvenile n = 6, adult n = 14) spent 
significantly more time in the littermate-associated chamber in the absence of the 
stimulus littermate mouse after the 8 days of conditioning (Figure 10i, p = 0.0091; and 
10ii, p = 0.0154). OXKO mice did not have a preference for the littermate-associated 
chamber. Both male (juvenile n = 8, adult n = 8) and female (juvenile n = 8, adult n = 8) 
OXKO mice spent almost equal time in the sham mouse associated chamber and the 






Figure 8. Social Conditioned Place Preference Test Results: Males. i. Juvenile 
Males, OXKO and WT. ii. Adult Males, OXKO and WT. (Littermate = LM)        











Social Novelty Test 
  
While the SCPP investigates long-term social memory, the SNT tests acute social 
memory when interacting with an unfamiliar age and sex matched conspecific mouse. 
We analyzed three different chamber comparisons: Test 1 CON 1 vs. Empty, CON 2 vs. 
Empty, and Test 2 CON 1 vs. CON 2. 
 First, it was necessary to see if mice spent more time in the CON 1 chamber 
interacting with the conspecific mouse than in the Empty chamber during the Test 1—
similar to the SIT. Among the juvenile mice, male WT (Figure 12i, n = 6, p = 0.0078) 
and female WT and OXKO (Figure 13i, n = 6, p = 0.0385; Figure 13ii, n = 8, p = 0.0345) 
spent significantly more time with the conspecific mouse than in the empty chamber. For 
the adults, both male WT and OXKO (Figure 12iii, n = 6, p = 0.0466; 12iv, n = 12, p = 
0.0140) as well as female WT (Figure 13iii, n = 6, p = 0.0487) spent significantly more 
time with the conspecific mouse than in the empty chamber. 
Figure 9. Social Conditioned Place Preference Test Results: Females. i. 
Juvenile Females, OXKO and WT. ii. Adult Females, OXKO and WT.        
(Littermate = LM) (* p<0.05 vs Sham). 
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Next, we compared the time the mouse spent in the Empty chamber in the Test 1 
to the time spent in that same chamber in Test 2 when the conspecific mouse was added 
(CON 2 chamber). Again, this was similar to the SIT in testing acute social interaction. 
Among juveniles, the male WT (Figure 12i, p = 0.0080) and female OXKO (Figure 13ii, 
p = 0.0060) spent significantly more time in the chamber in Test 2 with CON 2 when 
compared to Test 1 when there was no mouse. In addition, adult female WT mice (Figure 
13iii, p = 0.0041) also spent significantly more time in the CON 2 chamber than the 
Empty chamber. 
Finally, we analyzed Test 2 and compared the time spent with CON 1 to the time 
spent with CON 2. Only the juvenile female OXKO mice spent significantly more time 





Figure 11. Social Novelty Test Results: Males. i. WT Juvenile Males. ii. OXKO 
Juvenile Males. iii. WT Adult Males. iv. OXKO Adult Males.                                 
(* p<0.05 vs. Empty). 
Figure 11. Social Novelty Test Results: Females. i. WT Juvenile Females. ii. 
OXKO Juvenile Females. iii. WT Adult Females. iv. OXKO Adult Females.        
(* p<0.05 vs. Empty; † p<0.05 vs. CON 1 in Test 2). 
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Social Isolation Reunification Test 
  
The final behavioral assays tested the role of social interaction in promoting 
cataplexy in OXKO mice. We compared the number of cataplexy episodes in the three 
stages of the test (socialization, isolation, and reunification). OXKO males both juvenile 
(Figure 14i, n = 8, p = 0.0215) and adult (Figure 14ii, n = 11, p = 0.0095) as well as 
juvenile females (Figure 15i, n = 8, p = 0.0303) exhibited significantly more cataplexy 
episodes during the reunification stage when compared to the socialization stage. Juvenile 
females exhibited the most cataplexy across the four groups. However, OXKO adult 
females (Figure 15ii, n = 11) did not experience significantly more cataplexy episodes in 
the reunification phase and experienced little cataplexy in general. 
 In addition, adult male mice also exhibited significantly more cataplexy in the 
isolation phase and in the reunification phase when compared to the socialization phase 




Figure 12. Social Isolation Reunification Test Results: Males. i. OXKO 




In the social control, we kept the test mice together in all three 20 minute stages, 
and no testing group exhibited a significant increase in cataplexy in any stage (Figure 
16). In the isolation control, we kept the mice separate in all three 20 minute stages, and 
again there was no significant increase in cataplexy at any stage (Figure 17).  
Figure 13. Social Isolation Reunification Test Results: Females. i. OXKO 
Juvenile Females. ii. OXKO Adult Females (* p<0.05 vs. S) 
Figure 14. Social Isolation Reunification Test: Social Control Results. i. 
OXKO Juvenile Males. ii. OXKO Juvenile Females. iii. OXKO Adult Males. iv. 















Summary of Behavioral Tests 
 
Figure 15. Social Isolation Reunification Test: Isolation Control Results. i. 
OXKO Juvenile Males. ii. OXKO Juvenile Females. iii. OXKO Adult Males. iv. 
OXKO Adult Females. 






Social Isolation Reunification: hM3 Hits and Misses 
  
We accepted cases as hits if the injection sites met the criteria previously 
described in the methods section and were centered in the CeA. We considered 8 mice a 
hit with the hM3 DREADD. The hM3 excitatory DREADD was inactive in the presence 
of saline and activated in the presence of CNO. There was a decrease in cataplexy 
episodes in the reunification phase in the presence of saline when compared to the 
socialization phase (Figure 18i, p = 0.049). Looking at the controls, there was a 
significant increase in cataplexy in the second 20 minutes of the social control (S2) when 
compared to the first 20 minutes (S1) in the saline condition (Figure 18ii, p = 0.0411). 
Finally, in the isolation control under the saline condition there was a significant increase 
in cataplexy episodes in the third 20-minute epoch (I3) compared to the first 20 minutes 
(I1) (Figure 18iii, p = 0.0199) as well as a significant increase in cataplexy in the CNO I1 
when compared to the saline I1 (p = 0.0255). 
 We considered two of the hM3 mice misses, as their injections were not centered 
in the CeA. We used these mice as anatomical controls. These mice showed no 














Social Isolation Reunification: hM4 Hits and Misses    
 
With the hM4 inhibitory DREADD injection, we considered only 4 mice hits. 
Similar to the hM3 DREADD, the hM4 was inactive in the presence of saline and active 
in the presence of CNO. There was a significant increase in number of cataplexy episodes 
Figure 16. hM3 Hits and Misses. i. hM3 hits SIR test. ii. hM3 hits social control. 
iii. hM3 hits isolation control. iv. hM3 misses SIR test. v. hM3 misses social 
control. vi. hM3 misses isolation control. (* p< 0.05 vs Saline I; † p<0.05 vs. 
Saline I1; ‡ p <0.05 vs. Saline S1). 
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in the isolation and reunification stages when compared to socialization in the saline 
condition (Figure 19i, p = 0.0025 and p = 0.024 respectively).  
We had 9 hM4 miss mice that were then used as anatomical controls. In the SIR 
test under the saline condition there was a significant increase in cataplexy in the 
isolation epoch when compared to the socialization epoch (Figure 19iv, p = 0.0285). 
Under the CNO condition, the average number of cataplexy bouts significantly increased 
from the socialization to the reunification phase (Figure 19iv, p = 0.011). Looking at the 
controls, there was significantly more cataplexy experienced during the third 20-minute 
epoch of the social control compared to the first 20 minutes under the saline condition 
(Figure 19v, p = 0.022). In the isolation control under the saline condition, there was a 
significant increase in cataplexy in the second 20-minute epoch compared to the first 20 















Figure 17. hM4 Hits and Misses. i. hM4 hits SIR test. ii. hM4 hits social control. 
iii. hM4 hits isolation control. iv. hM4 misses SIR test. v. hM4 misses social 
control. vi. hM4 misses isolation control. (* p< 0.05 vs respective condition S;      





Behavioral Phenotype of OXKO Mice  
 
Orexins and Social Interaction 
 
While orexin signaling has often been studied in the context of sleep, we 
developed the above experiments to determine the role orexin signaling plays in social 
behavior. We hypothesized that orexins are necessary for social interaction and that 
OXKO mice would not exhibit normal social approach or interaction by spending less 
time with a littermate or novel mouse. Contrary to the hypothesis, OXKO mice exhibited 
normal sociability in the SIT and SNT, indicating that orexins are not necessary for social 
interaction.  
WT mice typically interact more with a conspecific than an empty chamber (Moy 
et al., 2004; Moy et al., 2007; Crawley et al., 2007). Similar to WT mice, OXKO mice 
spent more time with the age- and sex-matched conspecific in the SIT compared to when 
the chamber was empty. The additional time spent with the stimulus mouse was taken 
from time spent in the middle chamber and not from time spent in the preferred chamber. 
The lack of change in time spent in the sham chamber was most likely due to the 
introduction of the yellow sham mouse which provided a new visual cue for the test 
mouse. 
Similarly, the SNT protocol is an established sociability test which has 
demonstrated that WT mice prefer social novelty over a known conspecific (Moy et al., 
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2004; Moy et al., 2007; Crawley et al., 2007; Kaidanoich-Beilin et al., 2011; Page et al., 
2009). In the above studies, OXKO mice also preferred social novelty in the SNT, 
choosing to interact with the second new conspecific. This also showed that acute social 
memory was unaffected by the loss of the orexin peptide. When compared to the SIT 
however, time spent interacting with CON 2 was taken from time spent interacting with 
CON 1 instead of time from the middle. However, the test mouse still spent time with 
CON 1 even with the addition of a novel mouse. Therefore, the test mouse spent time 
with both conspecifics and was not solely focused on CON 1. In addition, this builds on 
results from the SIT as the first aspect of the SNT is similar to the SIT protocol but 
involves a novel conspecific as opposed to a known littermate. Across all ages, sexes, and 
genotypes, the test mouse preferred exploring and interacting with the conspecific when 
compared to the empty chamber in Test 1 of the SNT. This further confirms that OXKO 
mice exhibit normal social approach behavior and that orexins are not necessary for 
social interaction. 
 
Orexins and Social Memory  
 
For the second part of the investigation of the role of orexin signaling in social 
behavior, we hypothesized that orexins are necessary for social memory. We performed 
the SCPP test to test this hypothesis with the expectation that WT mice would spend 
more time in the littermate-associated chamber when compared to the sham-associated 
chamber after 8 days of conditioning. Because we hypothesized that orexins are 
necessary for social memory, we did not expect OXKO mice to spend more time in the 
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littermate-associated chamber. The SCPP tests long-term social memory (Panksepp and 
Lahvis, 2006; Kummer et al., 2011). As expected, the WT mice were able to associate the 
chamber with their littermate, even in its absence. The OXKO mice did not show 
preference for the littermate-associated chamber, confirming the hypothesis that orexins 
are necessary for long-term social memory.  
These results were similar to those found in previous literature regarding the role 
of orexins and memory (Dang et al., 2018; Rashidy-Pour et al., 2014, Yang et al., 2013). 
Specifically, following the death of orexin neurons, ataxin-3 mice exhibited decreased 
social memory, but that memory could be restored following a nasal administration of 
orexin-1 (Yang et al., 2013). A possible explanation for the lack of long-term memory is 
that fragmented sleep is common in narcolepsy, which may impair memory 
consolidation. In addition, orexin neurons have projections to the hippocampus, a brain 
structure known to be involved in memory formation and consolidation specifically in 
conditioned place preference assays (Ferbinteanu et al., 2001; Rezayof et al., 2003; Yang 
et al., 2013). Loss of these projections in ataxin-3 mice, or loss of orexin signal in OXKO 
mice likely explains the memory impairment and poor performance in the SCPP 
(Rashidy-Pour et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2013).  
In conclusion, OXKO mice have normal social interaction but impaired long-term 
social memory. Having established that basic social interaction is normal in OXKO mice, 






Social Interaction and Cataplexy in OXKO Mice 
  
As OT release in the amygdala increases cataplexy, we hypothesized that social 
reunification would increase the number of cataplexy bouts in OXKO mice. Through the 
SIR testing protocol, we isolated and reunified group housed mice over three 20 minute 
intervals. We then counted cataplexy episodes in each 20-minute epoch and found that 
reunification promotes cataplexy in most OXKO mice. This is similar to humans 
reporting increased number of cataplexy episodes in social situations including seeing an 
old friend or telling a joke (Overeem et al., 2011).    
  
Role of CeA Neurons in Cataplexy 
  
Although it is clear that social interaction, specifically reunification, increased 
cataplexy, the details of the neuronal pathway have not been fully delineated. Researchers 
postulate the proposed circuit illustrated in Figure 1ii, highlighting the importance of the 
CeA and orexin neurons in promoting normal muscle tone in the presence of a rewarding 
or motivating stimulus (Burgess and Scammell, 2012). In addition, GABAergic neurons 
of the CeA promote cataplexy and are necessary for reward-triggered cataplexy 
(Mahoney et al., 2017). Which subpopulation of these neurons regulates and initiates 
cataplexy is not known. While OTR neurons have not been looked at in the past, they are 
an ideal candidate given their role in social interaction and reward (Ross and Young, 
2009; Lee et al., 2009; Stamatakis et al.; 2014; Hung et al., 2017). To determine the 
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neuronal mechanism by which social interaction promotes cataplexy, we hypothesized 
that oxytocin sensitive neurons in the CeA play a key role in relaying social cues to motor 
regulatory regions. 
 The DREADDs experiments are currently ongoing and no conclusion can be 
drawn at this time whether OTR neurons of the CeA are sufficient and/or necessary for 
socially induced cataplexy. Given the number of injection misses, we are optimizing 
coordinates to better cover the CeA. We have also expanded the experimental design to 
include multiple test days to better match the original SIR protocol to the DREADDs SIR 
protocol. There is intra-mouse variability in the number of cataplexy bouts in a given day, 
so averaging or summing across multiple days should provide a more complete picture of 
OTR neurons role in cataplexy. In addition, we added an overnight protocol with a 
chocolate, fruit loop, and chow condition to determine if OTR neurons facilitate 
additional positive valence stimuli to increase cataplexy and if they are necessary for 
other positive valence stimuli. 
 There have been some interesting trends that will hopefully be elucidated with 
future cohorts. The first is that the hM4 “miss” mice used as anatomical controls exhibit 
the established trend that was seen in OXKO non-DREADD mice, with an increase in 
cataplexy in the reunification phase, across both the saline and CNO conditions. Given 
the larger number of mice (n = 9), this is an encouraging confirmation of previous work. 
With the hM3 “hit” mice, we accepted both unilateral and bilateral hits. When 
looking at the data separately, bilaterally hit mice exhibited lower total amounts of 
cataplexy compared to the unilaterally hit mice. Increased OT can lead to anxiety, which 
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would decrease the number of socially induced cataplexy episodes, possibly explaining 




In the non-DREADDs SIR testing, adult females had the lowest average number 
of cataplexy bouts of all groups tested. Additionally, hM4 DREADDs are inhibitory and 
could be lowering the average number of cataplexy bouts even in the presence of saline. 
Either, or both, of these conditions could account for the decreased cataplexy in the 
DREADDs mice.  
 It is important to acknowledge that the number of injection site hits for the 
DREADDs mice remains low. A power calculation was done to determine the number of 
mice needed to have a difference in means of 3.75 with the power set at 0.8 and a 
significance level of 0.05. Given these parameters, we will need at least 14 mice to reach 




With the DREADDs mice, variability between mice could be further analyzed by 
correlating number of cells transfected with either the hM3 or hM4 with the number of 
cataplexy episodes. Due to increasing anxiety, we predict the greater number of CeA 
OTR neurons expressing the hM3 DREADD will be negatively correlated with cataplexy. 
We will test the level of anxiety of these mice by adding an open-field test or a similar 
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behavioral assay. We predict a similar negative correlation with the hM4 DREADD due 
to the inhibition of OTR CeA neurons.  
Moving forward, the sample size for the behavioral assays as well as the 
DREADD mice should reach 14 mice for every age, sex, phenotype group. In addition, 
more cohorts should be run to account for previously scored non-responding cohorts. 
Once the sample size is increased, if the OTR neurons have a significant role in 
regulating emotionally-induced cataplexy, it will be necessary to map these neurons, both 
inputs as well as projections to muscle tone regulating areas of the brain. Preliminary 
anterograde tracing data shows OTR neurons projecting to reward-associated areas 
including the nucleus accumbens. 
Determining the role of specific CeA neurons in cataplexy will provide a better 
understanding of the condition and hopefully lead to novel targets for future cataplexy 
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